Sanus on-wall component

Product Code: BAMVSS
Barcode: 793795524292

BRACKETS
& MOUNTS

Adjustable shelf fits various sized equipment.
Assembly hardware included.
Combine more than one unit to create a multiple shelf
solution.
Conceal unsightly cables.
Easily adjust the height of your furniture.
Hardware included.
Tempered-glass shelves are strong and safe.
Works with sheet rock, wooden studs and concrete.

Sanus on-wall component

Great for DVD players, cable boxes and game
consoles.

Introducing the SANUS on-wall component single
accessory shelf. Featuring a slim profile, this shelf mounts
directly under wall-mounted flat-panel TVs for a sleek,
streamlined look, and its thick tempered-glass shelf. The
large center column features a cable management system
to conceal cables and wiring, creating a clean and
organized appearance. The SANUS on-wall component
easily mounts to sheet rock, concrete or wooden studs, and
micro-adjustments ensure the shelf is always at the
perfect height. If additional shelving space is required,
combine multiple SANUS on-wall component units for a
customized solution.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Specifications:
Maximum Weight Capacity:

15.00lbs / 6.80kg

Tools required
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THE PACKAGE CONTAINS

Diagram

1 x Sanus on-wall component shelf

A. Can be mounted to drywall, wood stud, or concrete.
B. Level can be adjusted by ±7½° post-installation.
C. Height can be adjusted by 1cm in. post-installation.
D. Is stackable to accommodate multiple components
(not to exceed 6.8 kg (15 lb) on each shelf).
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